
Unlock the Power 
of Movement:



EXOATLET EA2

Length of shank
Pull and release the two cam
levers to adjust the desired size

EXOATLET EA2
A more refined design
More upgraded safety and convenient 
functions
FDA, Korea FDA & CE

Indication
Stroke, TBI (Traumatic Brain Injury), SCI (Spinal Cord Injury),
Parkinson Disease, Multiple Sclerosis

A Variety of Gait
Pattern Modes
Minute bar setting of the application
for robot operation in tablet PC
enables patient to get customized
gait training in accordance with
indication and status.

Length of pelvis
Pull and turn the two cam levers
to easily adjust the desired size

Simple and Quick Size Adjustment

Length of thigh
Pull and release the cam lever
to adjust the desired size

Rapid don-off
Instant Footwear
Easy and fast to wear with
your shoes on (Time to
wear: not more than 15 sec)

Safety
Immeate stop button and
handle for therapist
Excellent stability is provided
by the handles during
patient gait training
Also if the robot needs to be
stopped, just press the stop
button to halt it immediatly

High-Capacity Battery
Equipped with a high-
capacity battery with CE
mark, the robot enables to
implement robot gait
training without its
recharging for full daytime



Bluetooth

Accesory

Movable 
Suspension

This movable suspension product
is an equipment used for effective

assist for the purpose of
expanding indications, granting
therapist's degree of freedom,

and enhancing stability

Green Lever on the
wheel that can be fixed

straight when walking
forward and back

Red lever on the wheel
to lock the suspension
from moving

By connecting the
equipment and the device,
it presents the patient
from falling and improves
the sense of stability

Fast patient transfer is
possible by using the car's
seat belt method

Accesory

Crutches

Length can be adjusted
according to the patient's

body size. Patients can train
themselves by combining

smart crutch

Support 4 Modes

Various Gait Patterns

Sitting down      Standing up      Walking in place    Walking

Provides a variety of walking modes that can be set according to body size
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